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Ystrdays Session Was Well At-

tended and Highly Interesting.

: AVfcat promises to be one of the best
tntliifl in the history of Arizona

flst. was called to order at Temp
SIArt h 1 by Rev. Lewis HUsey, D. D..
jrfUfnt of the Arizona Baptist con-
vention, after which the opening pray-
er a led by Rev. C. Wardlow of Saf-

ford. After the enrolVment of dele-h- p

Rev. K. B. Taft of Prescott deliv-
ered the introductory sermon, wlch
i full of rich food for thought.-- Fol-

lowing the sermon the convention was
organized as follows:
OFFICERS OF THE CONVENTION.

Iv-wi- s I falser, president; Lee I.
Tfcrr, recording1 secretary; George II.
Brewer, corresponding secretary: L. W.
Cetrgtn, treasurer.

th jr.ient, corresponding secretary.
triurer and Chaplain Winfield Scott.
William Wallace. Rev. J. A. Elliot. J.
fV. Wolf, Or. John Wix Thomas. Mrs.
Winnie Eliot. C. VT. Goodman, Charles
K. Ashley, E. H. Gessell.

T following pastors were present:
1U Ha-se- y. Phoenix: William
Frc. Mesa: Erwin U. Tart, t'rescctt;
C Wardlaw. Sa.Tord; J. C. Chapin,
Tmp; F. F. McCourtney,

,
Douglas;
f tit: 1

i. rnayer, iiucBce; u. vu-liarn- f.

Tucon; Rev. R. D. Latter, Pub.
fcx'jr.; aJso Chaplain WinPeld Scott.
Uvt. Geortre H. Brewer. D. P. Ward
A. St. Hlder and N. B. Ralrden, D. D..
Cf Omaha, Neb.

Fallowing; Is the programme for
and Friday:

TilUItSDAY. MARCH 1" FIRST
- ,' SESSION.
- it. m. Devotional services, led by
J.6V. V. C. Williams. 9:15 Report of
Convention board. 9:43 Addresses,rr. Gorar H. Brewer, Rev. J. A.
Elliott. Chaplain Winfield Scott. 11 V

TEMPE ADVERTISEMENTS.

How Can They Do It?
Afoayt pay rnore for eggs and but-- t

and $cll groceries cheaper. Ee-cat-

(My don't want the earth; only
half f It.

GOODWIN BROS.
Temp, Ariz.

ATTENTION!"
Xtt ars en duty day and night at

Karmer's Prescription Drug Store,
TEMPE,

14 til your prescriptions
Just as your doctor writes them.

FOR SALE
Real Estate City and Country,

Trees and Roses.
A D. TOMUNSONJempe, Ariz.

FOR SALE,
Twentyncres of fine land with plenty

water In the Tempe 'canal, five room
House close to Tempe; a bargain.

33 acres with Tempe water one-ha- lf

trill from creamery, all In alfalfa.
'One fine upan of driving horses full

brothers. ! nd evn years old.
FOR RENT One hundred and sixty

acres utvder ht Tempe canal, with
tr, together itn thirty-thre- e bead

of yotina? cattle.
FOR 6ALG-- J! acres under Tempe

carutl t 110.00 per acre.
: ANDREW NIELSEN,

Tamp.

MESA ADVERTISEMENTS.

FOR SALE.
Wintry Vineyard Residence.

Forty acres, 23 acres wine grapes,
10 rre alfalfa, small orchard. Brick
rlitnc; brick winery; brick dlstili-In- g

and fortifying buildings; all ma-
chinery; adobe store house; all house-
hold goods and furniture; buggies;
Wagon; horses; farm implements and
njl necary kettles, tanks and appar-
atus for making wine and brandy, with
wine on band. Two shares Mesa wa-
ter. A rood proposition and location
for a person wishing to enter wlne- -
maklrttr.

'; We Solicit Correspondence.

Pomeroy Bros. Co., (inc.)
MESA, ARIZONA.

MESA HOTEL
?f tio rtck taken. The comforts of vlsl- -

tor made a specialty.
: : and livery in connection.

Pn' bus to hotel.

ARIZONA.

Pomeroy Bros. MESA
I If

Business meeting: woman's nUwlonary
society.

SECOND BESSION.
2 p. m. Meeting of the woman's mis-

sionary society, Mrs. C. E. Ashley,
president. 3:45 Business meeting
Baptist young people's union,

THIRD SESSION
7:r0 p. m. Public meeting Baptist

young people's union, William w.
Greene, president.
FRIDAY, MARCH J --FIRST

. SION.
9 a. m. Devotional services, le4

Brother J. F. Nelion, 9; 15 Report of
committees; miscellaneous "business. 11

Prayer as a Preparation for Work.
Rev. F. B. Taft. U:S0Col portage
Work in Arizona, Rev. R. P. Latter,

SECOND SESSION,
2 p. m. Devotional fen Ice, Jed by

Rev. E. B. Tuft.- - 2:15 Conference on
the work In Arizona, Addresses, Rv.
F. F. McCourtney, Rev, P. O. WJ1-liam- s.

Rev. I I. Thayer. Rtv. Oeorg-H- .
Brewer.

THIRD SESSION,
7:30 p. m. Missionary sermon, Rev.

Dr. N. B. Rairden. Offering for work
of home church. "".' - '

The members of the, convention are
enthusiastic, and look to th future In
bold confidence. They nrs Bttemptlpg
great things for God In Arlsona. apd
they will expect great things from him.
The reports from the churdhe wre
very full of good cheer. The Rait
River Baptist church was admitted as
a member of the convention. This new
church Is situated about nine rnl'.es
west of Phoenix.

DATES DOING WELL.

Many of the Trees at-- e Now in Blos-
som and a Good Crop is Expected.

Prof. Forbes of the University was
ud from Tucson Monday :md on the
next day made a trip to the date rajiclh
south of the city. He reports the
dates there in the best of condition
and many of the trees are In blossom.
With a reasonable amount of water a
first-cla- ss crop is assured this sea-po- n.

After visiting the ranch he went to
the Frankenberg place tc make ar-- !
rangements for fertilizing the b!ooni3
at the experimental farm wirli pollen !

from male trees at the former place. A
peculiarity in the blossoming ' of the
trees at the two different places is that
at the date ranch the female trees
bloom first and the male trees are con-
siderably later, while t the Franken-ber- fr

place just the oposite is true,
and the male trees are several week1?
ahead of the female one?. On tb"H
account it Is necessary to secure pol-
len from other trees.

SUPPLIES FOR SUPERIOR.

Last evening four teams and wagons
belonging to W, A. McGrew left for .

Superior loaded with lumber and sup- -'
plies for that camp. This is the flrsv
time in years that Mr. McGrew has not
accompanied his teams, and his fa'l-- 1

ure to do so this time is caused by his
hand, which was Injured recently, due
to the explosion of a gun taking with
It his left thumb., The wound Is do-
ing; as .well as could be expected, but
still causes him considerable Incon-
venience.

IT WORKS AGAIN.

A Sunset Telephone company lineman
spent part of yesterdr.y In repairing the
suburban line running to Kyrer.e from
Tempe. He found the trouble where
the line crossed tlie road. At th'.s
ilace someone In moving a house cut
the line and Jt was not spliced proper-
ty. He repaired the damage and the
line now works again.

PERSONAL MENTION.

F. A. Hough returned yesterday from
a business trip through New Mexico.

Miss EC.izabeth Ullman resumed her
studies at the Normal yesterday after
several days' illness.

Dr. Howard Ramsey was a profes-
sional visitor on the Bouth Side yes-
terday.

C. M. Paddock or Phoenix srent last
night at this place.

O. C. Watson is reported quite
ill with la grippe.

, Just received a big line of spring
goods. The latest styles.

HYDER BROS.

MESA
FUNERAL OF GEORGE DYKES.

The body of Mr. George Dykes arriv-
ed yesterday from Washington, D. C,
by the Wells, Fargo Express, and the
funeral service was held at 3 p. m., at
the Holiness tent. Mr. Dykes was an
old resident of Mesa,' and has held nu-
merous positions of trust in his life,
being for a number of years principal
of the Mesa schools and later of the
Alma school, and teaching In different
parts of the county. He was a man
of strong likes and dislikes and while
he may have had faults and made
mistakes during his - residence here.

tho W..T 1 J
twayt.Rememromo
Cures Cold bOne Day, Crli 2 Days
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Ayers
and some very bitter enemies, he had
also some strong friends, for there
was a kernel of gold In his make-u- p.

He leaves a wife and several sons,
all of whom are grown and are worthy
and reHP-cte- d by all.

MOVE TO CANADA.

Mr. Wesley Dobson and family will
move to Canada In a few days, where
it is understood that he has purchased
n large tract of land. Yesterday he
commenced his move by vacating the
building acrcss from the lower school
house where he has been living for
several months. Mr. Dobson owns
several hundred acres near Mesa,
which he has rented for a couple of
years. While the people of Mesa are
loath to see him leave they are all in
hope that he will see It to his advan-
tage to return to Mesa and continue
his residence here after the term of his
leas Is but.

ANOTHER CANTALOUPE ENTER-
PRISE..

Pomeroy Bros. Co. were recently
placed next to a good cantaloupe prop-
osition and yesterday. Messrs. Kelly
and Pomeroy of the firm, drove several
parties out to look over the pumping
plant and grounds with a view of ar-
ranging for the planting of about 46

acres of cantaloupes this season If th
project proves what it appears at the
present time.

PERSONAL MENTION.

A. J. Peter9 of Tempe was a business
visitor In Mesa yesterday.

Dr. E. N. Girard of Mesa, who has
been sick for some time. Is reported as
worse. His many friends are in hop.B
that the malady will soon run Its
course and that Dr. Girard will soon
be around again.

Wallace Bowers yesterday wired th
handsome new residence of F. P. Drew
for electric lights.

Mr. Malin Lewis and family yester-
day left for their new home In Arling-
ton country. In connection with oth-
ers Mr. Lewis has recently purchased
a tract of land In the Artington coun-
try and he goes now to look after it.
He will make his home there.

Mr. Dudley Lewis left yesterciay for
Tonto dam site and the basin. .He will
write life insurance while away.

W. H. Wallace and wife drove to
Phoenix yesterday on business.

Postmaster William M. Newell was a
business visitor to Phoenix yesterday.
He has Just had the finishing touches
put on his bond for postmaster of
Mesa and sent 'the papers off today.

THATCHER, ARIZONA.

As the green fields and prosperous
homes of the G'la Valley break into
view after the miles and miles of dry
and barren desert with no green grass

In fact, nothing green but the pale
verde and giant cactuses, to mellow the
view, one Is led to exclaim, "Here is
an oasis indeed." And one even who
has lived in the great Salt River val
ley with its broad fields of alfalfa and I

grain and gigantic water systems,
when comparing with that the pros-
perity that meets the view on every
hand in the somewhat smaller valley.
Is compelled to acknowledge the thrift-
ier, greener and more prosperous con-
dition that obtains in the granary of
eastern Arizona.

As the train leaves the desert be-
hind and enters the Gila valley from
Bowie there is spread out before you,
stretching to the east for a number of
miles and to the west for over thirty
miles, a rich fertile valley covered with
email, but well Irrigated farms. To
one who is accustomed to the broad
valley of Salt river the valley locks
narrow and cramped and the land for
the most part too steep for proper Ir-

rigation, and the Irrigation ditches
small. But a look at the green fields,
the evidence of abundance or at least
sufficient water in these, when the
farmer In the Salt River valley Is
looking troubled, makes one almost
envy the condition that prevents the
water from being distributed beyond
Its capacity for profitable cultivation.

The train as It leaves the valley a
few miles west of Solomonsvllle, the
county seat, threads its way between
prosperous farms to Saffcrd, where it
makes its first stop.

Safford is a prosperous, growing
city of about 1,000 Inhabitants, and Is
fast taking on metronolitan airs. THre
are built some of the finest residences !

of the valley and the hotels and busi-
ness houses are mostly constructed of
brick and are worthy of a city of much
larger population. This city boasts of
an ice factory, the only one ir the val-
ley, and a flouring mill, and a prosper-
ous bank, aside from the usual busi-
nesses common in our towns.

From Safford to Thatcher, three
miles distant, the train passes through
the widest and best cultivated part of
the valley.

At Thatcher Is located the St. Joseph
Stake academy and the headquarters
of the St. Joseph Stake. The city is
very well located and Is growing In
size and importance very rapidly. A
large church building 60x120, two
stories. Is now almost completed, be-
ing built of a gray sand stone and
when completed will be one of the
finest buildings In the valley, and will
cost about $13,000. In the same block
a $3,000 tltlelng office is being built,
wherein will also be the offices of the
Stake presidency and other offices of
the Stake.

Thatcher, aside from the academy
has two other district school buildings.
She boasts of a bank, numerous stores
and a large flouring mill.

Thatcher Is becoming quite an edu-
cational, and music center. The St.
Joseph Stake academy has been or'en
only about seven years, but in that
time and particularly in the past four
years, under the princlpalship of Pros.
Emil Maeser, is has built up quite a
flattering reputation as an institution
of learning. A very thorough course
In Normal training, as well as In the
arts and sciences Is given. A course
In music, vocal and instrmental, is also

Cn every
SSr&?r box. 25c

Cherrv Pectoral
for the children One dose at
bedtime quiets their night
coughs and prevents croup.

j . . J.C. Avar Co.ask vour uocior. Low..r. ...:

given free, and the influence particu-
larly of the latter is evidenced by the
musical Instruments played by skillful
hands in nearly every home.

To the south of Thatcher, towards
the Graham mountain, lies the artes-
ian belt, where hundreds of acres,
above the canals, are being irrigated
by flowing wells.

The Graham mountain, towering a
number of thousand feet above the
valley, covered with pine timber and
from whose sides cool rushing streams
of water come forth, come In for a
good share of attention. In the summe-

r-time a' four-hour- s' ride from
Thatcher will land you on top of this
mountain, where In the hottest weath-
er below, a pair of blankets are ne-
cessary for one's comfort. During the
warm months the mountain is quite
thickly populated with campers from
the valley, many of them having built
frame summer houses for occupancy.
Continuing down the valley from
Thatcher the train passes Central and
Pima, which, Is the fourth city of Im-
portance In the. valley. The valley Is
dotted with farms on until you pass
Fort Thomas and reach the Ban Car-
los Indian reservation. The Gila river
through this valley Is a very uncer-
tain quantity. If one were to visit the
heads of the canals from Its source, he
could not understand where all of the
water'comes from to Irrigate this quite
large valley. There are about a score
of ditches, and. each one drains the
river In low seasons, but one-ha- lf mile
or a mile below sufficient water comes
to the surface for another canal and
so on down to the last one, so that In
ordinary seasons there Is sufficient
water to irrigate the entire valley. The
valley has a splendid market for ev-
erything- It can raise in the mining
camps of Clifton and MorencJ apd
Globe, and adjacent camps.

In fact where one Investigates half
the advantages of the prosperous val-
ley, as w;ell as the charms of its popu-
lation, he is loath to leave It even tp
return to the Salt River Valley.

The Gila Valley has a 'great futur
before it, second only to tht the
Salt River Valley, while its apelendld
local market, considering its present
production, really gives It first place.

EMPHATIC TALK

The Kind That Carries Conviction to
Every Phoenix Reader. ,

Conviction must follow such empha-
tic proof as Is given here. The testi-
mony of Arizona residents should sat-
isfy the most skeptical. Here is a
case. Read it and see if doubt can
exist in the face of this evidence:

N. S. Ballenger, freight conductor on
the Southern Pacific R. R., residence
54 Council St., Tucson, Ariz., says: "If
pain across the small of the back late-
ly almost continual and very disagree-
able, which changed to sharp twinges
If I stcoped or straightened after
Etooplr.g, which resisted all my knowl-
edge of medicine obtained from read-
ing or about which my friends advised
Is any indication of kidney complaint,
then I had attacks of it for many ears.
In the winter of 1902, when suffering
from a rather aggravated attack about
which I was continually complaining a
box of Doan's Kidney Pills was pro-
cured for me at a drug stere. 1 do
not think I had a great deal of faith
In the preparation, but much to my
surprise and gratification they went
directly to the cause of the trouble and
stopped the last attack. I told Mrs.
Ballenger after I had taken a dose or
two that I knew they were a specific
for kidney complaint. Doan's Kidney
Pills Is undoubtedly the best remedy I
ever tried."

Just such emphatic endorsement can
be had right here in Phoenix. Drop
Into the Brisley Drug Co.'s drug store
and ask what their customers report.

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo.
N. Y., sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name Doan's and
take no substitute.

THE WAY OF SONG.

Be It Winter, cold an' gray
Be it meadows o' the May,

Let's go singin'!
For the singin' soul, it knows
That each thorn is near a rose,
An' from dawn to daylight's close

Hears bells ring.Ti'.

Proper Treatment of Pneumonia.
Pneumonia is too dangerous a dis-

ease for anyone to attempt to doctor
himself, although he may have the
proper remedies at hand. A physician
should always be called. It should be
borne in mind, however that pneu-
monia always results from a cold or
from an attack of the grip, and by the
proper treatment of these diseases a
threatened attack of pneumonia may
be warded off. There is no question
whatever about this, as during the
thirty years and more that Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy has been used, we
have yet to learn of a single case of a
cold or attack of the grip having re-
sulted In pneumonia when this remedy
was used. It Is also used by physicians
In the treatment of pneumonia with
the best results. Dr. W. J. Smith, of
Sanders. Ala., who is also a druggist,
says of it: "I have been selling Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy and prescrib-
ing it in my practice for the past six
years. I use it in cases of pneumonia
and have always gotten the best re-
sults.'' Sold by all druggists.

Here is comfort: If you want any-
thing very badly, . but can't afford It,
hunt up a man who did afford it and
he will tell you It Is not worth having.

Atchison Globe.
o

So Sweet and Pleasing in Taste!
Mrs. C. Peterson. 625 Lake St, To-pek- a,

Kas.i speaking of Ballard's Hore-houn- d
Syrup, says "It has never fail-

ed to give entire satisfaction, and of all
cough remedies, it is my favorite, and
I must confess to my many friends that
It will do, and has done, what Is claim-
ed for it to speedily cure a cough or
a cold; and it Is so sweet and so
pleasing in taste." 25c. 50c and $1.00
bottle at Elvey & Hulett's.

A bachelcr is always sooiled, but the
attention he receives Is cold and clammy
compared with that which he Is given
him If, In addition to being a bachelor,
be Is also a preacher,

JAPAN'S MISFORTUNE.

The pcor, benighted heathen cannot
swear

In Japan.
They possess no ardent cuss word?

over there1
In Japan.

When the wind blows off their hats.
When their darlings prove untrue,

When they slip and crack their slats.
Oh, I wonder what they do

In Japan?

Does the hammer never fall upon a
thumb

In Japan?
Do Insistent bill collectors never come

In Japan?
When they think they've got down-

stairs
And the bottom's far away,

If-th- Jap man never swears,
Oh, I wonder what they say

In Japan?

Do they never miss the last car cut at
night

In Japan?
Do they never hit the sidewalk when

they light
In Japan?

When they put In all their cash
And are therefore brought to "grief

When the market goes to smash.
How do they obtain relief

In Japan?
T

Do the people never chance to step on
tacks i

In Japan?
Do they never get their fingers caught

In cracks.
In Japan?

When they don their clothes and find
At the office, far away.

That they've left their keys behind.
Oh, I wonder what they say

In Japan?
Chicago Record-Heral- d.

Cures Sciatic Rheumatism.
Mrs. A. E. Simpson. 509 Craig st.,

Knoxville. Tenn.. writes. June 10th.
1889 "I have been trying the baths
Of Hot Rprlngs, Ark., for sciatic rheu-mntls- m.

but I get more relief from
Ballard's Snow Liniment than anv
medicine or anything I have ever tried.
Knrlosed find postolflce order for $1.00.
Send me a large bottle by Southern
Express." Sold by Elvey & Hulett.

An Atchison girl accepted an offer
of marriage one evening, and the young
rnan didn't show up at the house again
for four nights. She is asking her

rMAPLE
SYRUP1

' 4

GOING LIKE HOT
CAKES.

EATEN WITH HOT
CAKES.

A TREAT FOR THE
PALATE.

A HELP TO THE
HEALTH,

JOBOOOAM

A Jt"
. CJ k

V f Sit 2

VT.W t

WflDlffiKaS
"I writ to let 7011 know how I appreciate youf

Caitcarpti. I commenced taking them last Novem-
ber and took two ton cent boies and pan Bed a tape
worm 14 ft. long. Then I commenced taking thrift
acain and Wednesday, April 4th, 1 passed another
tape worm 28 ft. long and over a thousand smalt
Worms. Previous to my taking Cascarets 1 didn't
know I had a tape-wor- 1 always had m small
appetite."

Win. F. Brown, 181 Franklin St.. Brooklyn, V. Y.

ffc) The Dowels --4

Plewiant, Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do Good,
Herer Sicken, Weaken or G ripe, 10c, 2Sc, 50c. Never
old inlmlk. The (tannine tablet atampeii CCO.

Guaranteed to cure or your money back.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 594

ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES

STRONG AGAIN.
You who once possessed sturdy phys-

iques and steady nerves, but now have
insuflicieut physical force to properly
attend to ordinary duties; you who
hnveascuseoC after the
slightest exertion; you who are dull,
languid and old in spirits at an age
when you should be full of physical fire;
you who may feci that your life is not
worth the struggle there is a scientific
means of redeeming all the precious
powers which seem to be entirely lost.

Have cured thousands sucli as you.
Jxm't experiment with your health or
money. We will take the risk. If six
boxes do not cure you, your money is
returned. For years we have been
curing luen ou these sutUfactory terms.

11.00 per box, 0 for fo.OO mailed In
filain package. Book free. Address

Medicine Co., Cleveland, Ohio.

FOR SALE BY ELVEY & HULETT,
THE LIVE DRUGGISTS.

MYON'S
PAW PflW

A Comrade of General Grant Testi-
fies for Paw Paw.

Capt. Charles A. DeArnaud, "Washing-

ton, D. C, the man of Trhom President
Lincoln 8aid, " Congress and the nation
owe Capt. DeAmaud a debt of gratitude
for his services to Gen. Grant," and whose
damage suit for $200,000 against General
Farnsworth has attracted such wide at-

tention, says : " I was a great sufferer from
vertigo and conld hardly walk. A Grand
Army comrade induced me to try Paw Paw,
and the results have been marvelous. I
desire to thank you in behalf of all Buf-fere- re

for the good you are doing."
(Signed) CHAS. A. DE ARNAUD.
I want every weak and debilitated per-

son to give Paw Paw a trial.
I want every doctor carefully to test this

remedy and then honestly tell the public
the results.

I want every clergyman, when he feela
exhausted, to take l'aw Paw and then tell
his friends what he thinks of it.

Sold by all druggists . Large bottle $1.
Paw Piw Laxative Pills, 25c. a bottle.

.Every Woman
la liLr:L Anil flhoulit know

atxMit ibe wuiiderxui
MARVEL Whirling Spray

The now Tatrlul Hjrliwe. ;- -
tton ana aurtum. nest ar

Convenient.
HCU-i- m Utfttaitlljr.

Amk Jmv trwralat for It.
If he inn not udoIt tl:
MAItl k.I, accept uo
other, hut tend sbtmu for
Illustrate. Iiook Itxivet
full particulars aial direction In.
VAlualile to luilie M 111 H, CO.,
41 furk Uo, ,w lork.

friends what they think of it. Is this
customary, or does it Indicate that h
is a monster? Atchison Git be.

FOR PERFECTION AND

T takes the lead. Perfect cooking also
! cakes and pastry are homemade.

I

i?
230

Is

on

I

and will make season
of 1904 at owner's one and one-four- th

miles west of on

Is an Kngllsh
weighs 1700, six years old. '

, Rose Is six years old.
weighs 1050 lbs. Sired by Star
he by Old Montrose. Goes all the
As fine a bred stallion as there
is In America For extended
call on

re-

turn Dewey re-
turn

McGINNIS, Owner.

--
l-

ENGLISH KITCHEN

$7,000 Buys Inside

DEWEY ROSE.

&e

Rented for $100 a month.
Can be to pay $260 a month.

$4000 Cash, Balance Easy Payments.
Apply to... E

SOUTH

f

Ijf ITfbdl If

"Golden
the finest train in

Meal.s

Maricopa Chief
ranch

Grand avenue
Maricopa canal.

Maricopa Chief Shire,
black,

Dewey black,
Rose,
gaits.

Baddle
pedigree

owner.
Terms: Maricopa Chief, $8.00,

privilege. Rose, $25.00,
privilege.

THOMAS

made

on

"THE WORLD'S FAIR

ROUTE."

NEW LINE TO GLOBE

Via Florence and

Kelvin.

Scenic, Comfortable
and Direct.

One Night En Route.

SII.30 One Way.
$19.00 Round Trip.

L, H. LANDIS,

Gttjeral Agent, Phoenix.

PURITY IN COOKERY.

means perfect baking. All our'
Try our mince piese and fruit cake. j

Business Properly !

PROWELL,
FIRST AVENUE. -

sat 1.

t
In with the t
Rock Island 5

t
runs

tTRAIN
--TO-

AND CHICAGO.

State Limited"
transcontinental service.

Ask the Ticket Agent.

WORLD'S FAIR!
DO YOU KNOW THAT THE

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
Offers choice of four routes to St. Louis and that it

costs no more to go via San Antonio or New Orleans ?

Stop-ove- is on all round trip tickets. Pullman and
Tourist cars via all routes. '

Full information City Ticket Office, 22 North Center
Street, Phoenix, A. T.

i "M. 0. BICKNELL, Agent. J

Vll.'ll

DAILY

KANSAS CITY

The

"Best Wheels."

connection

System

T. H. HEALY, A. N. BROWN, G. P. A ,
Pas'g'r Agt., El Paso. Tex. E. P. & N. E. System.

FOLLOW THE FLAG."
Wnb&sK Niagara Falls Short LinoWeekly tourist car Santa Fe to St. Paul; weekly touristcar Southern Pacific to St Louis; dally Bleeping car

Southern Pacific io Chicago. Inquire of agents for partic-
ulars.

ROSS C. CLINK P. C. P. Agt, Loa Angeles.


